Pluie Diaper
Changing Tables
TM

Why your business needs the
world’s first and only self-sanitizing
changing tables

Dirty, Unsafe and Uncomfortable
Not only are changing tables sometimes unsanitary,
they are uncomfortable and inconvenient. For
decades caregivers have been changing their children
in the car or returning home to avoid using the options
available to them. Pluie is cleaner, more comfortable,
and more convenient.

As seen on

To inquire about purchasing Pluie: sales@pluieworld.com

Costs
Businesses are tripling budgetary spend on the
post-Covid requirements for proper cleaning.
Pluie’s UV-C light handles the table sanitization,
saving your business significant time and money.

Missing

Chemicals

Many restrooms including men’s restrooms still do
not have changing tables. Recent legislation across
the United States mandates public changing tables
available to both men and women. All public restrooms
should have Pluie changing tables.

An infant’s skin is much thinner than an adult’s
skin, placing babies at higher risk for infection
when in contact with dirty surfaces or harsh
chemicals. With Pluie you can eliminate those
harsh chemicals being used on surfaces where
babies are most vulnerable.

Old and Outdated

Cleanliness

Not everyone uses the changing table but everyone sees
it. Businesses have spent time designing every detail
of their property but the current changing tables have
an outdated, antiquated look and feel. Pluie has a sleek,
modern design which will look great in any restroom.

Proper cleaning is at the core of making
customers feel safe. Implementing Pluie’s
patented UV-C technology into your cleaning
protocols can help ensure consistency and drive
traffic back to your door.

@hello_pluie | www.hellopluie.com

The world’s first and only self-sanitizing diaper changing table,
powered by a patented UV-C light system.

Auto Shut-Off
The child-safe UV light automatically shuts
off when the table is opened. Does not cause
photobiological risk.
Indicator Light
A vivid blue LED turns on to illustrate when
sanitization cycle is in process.

UV-C Light
The patented UV-C light system (placed behind
a protection panel) turns on when the table is
not in use and closed to sanitize the changing
surface.

Quick Install
Mounts easily to a wall with brackets (included), similar to a TV wall-mount. Installation
is intuitive, quick and simple, and it requires
minimal assembly.

UV-C light is known to kill 99.9% of germs,
bacteria, and viruses including E. Coli,
Influenza and Coronavirus. It is the same UV-C
light technology that is widely used today in
hospitals to sterilize patient room surfaces.

Retractable Security Strap
Pluie’s security strap retracts
back into the table. This feature
keeps the strap in the “clean
zone” and reduces the risk of a
broken strap.

Plush Cushion
A soft space to place a child’s
bottom, keeping them cozy and
comfortable. Cushion is water-resistant and leakproof.

Plenty of Space
A large changing area enhances the
feeling of safety and security. And the
extra space accommodate necessities
like wipes and other items so they’re
always within reach.

Multipurpose Handles
Hang a diaper bag or purse on one of
the multipurpose handles—instead of
laying it on a restroom floor—which
leaves your hands free to hold and
change a child.

Designed by two moms
Pluie is proudly female-owned and operated
by two moms with a passion for the health
and safety of children and families. Pluie
is headquartered in the Midwest and its
products are proudly built in the USA.

Don’t just take our word for it
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100%
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100%

Cleanliness of the changing
table is overwhelming the top
factor in driving decision to use
or not use changing table in
public.

If Pluie was available in a
public restroom, parents
would likely choose it instead of changing their child
in the car like they do today.

If Pluie was added to a
favorite store/public
location, parents’
perception of the brand’s
feelings towards family
would improve.

If Pluie was available at a
favorite store/public location,
parents would likely spend more
money at the location and 87%
would be extremely likely to tell
their friends about the location.

People believe it is the
responsibility of the business to ensure a safe and
comfortable environment
for children and parents.

People are sometimes,
often or always going
out in public with their
children and 70% said it is
somewhat or exclusively
a necessity to take their
children out in public.

*Research was conducted with over 650 parents in 2020

Pluie UV

Pluie Non-UV

Width (including handles)

38” (968 mm)

38” (968 mm)

Height

24” (604 mm)

24” (604 mm)

Depth

Closed: 4” (102 mm) Open (projection from wall): 24” (604 mm)

Closed: 4” (102 mm) Open (projection from wall): 24”(604 mm)

Weight

Assembled: 50 lbs (23 kg)

Assembled: 45 lbs (20 kg)

Shipping Dimensions

44x28.5x9-1/4; 64 lbs. (29 kg)

44x28.5x9-1/4; 55 lbs. (20 kg)

Installation Type

Horizontal Wall Mount

Horizontal Wall Mount

UV-C Light System

2 UV-C light bulbs, 254 nm behind a protection panel, life expectancy 10,000 hours

N/A

Auto Shut-Off

Yes

N/A

Sanitation Cycle Indicator Light

Yes

N/A

Changing Surface

455 sq in (2935 sq cm)

455 sq in (2935 sq cm)

Weight Capacity

Children weighing 50 lbs (23 kg) or less may be changed on Pluie. No child weighing
more than 50 lbs (23 kg) should be placed or changed on Pluie. Pluie can also hold a bag
weighing 25 lbs (11 kg), for a total weight capacity of 75 lbs (34 kg).

Children weighing 50 lbs (23 kg) or less may be changed on Pluie. No child weighing
more than 50 lbs (23 kg) should be placed or changed on Pluie. Pluie can also hold a bag
weighing 25 lbs (11 kg), for a total weight capacity of 75 lbs (34 kg).

Color

Exterior (White) Cushion (Navy)

Exterior (White) Cushion (Navy)

Multipurpose Handles for
hanging diaper bag, purse

2 stainless steel handles on both sides of the table

2 stainless steel handles on both sides of the table

Security Strap

Retractable

Retractable

Table Materials

Front and Back Panels: Thermoformed and injection molded PC/ABS. Cushion: Polyurethane, water resistant and leak proof. Table Frame: Stainless Steel. Handles: Stainless Steel.
Hinges: Stainless Steel. Wall Bracket: Steel. UV Light Protective Panel: Fused Silica.

Front and Back Panels: Thermoformed and injection molded PC/ABS. Cushion: Polyurethane, water resistant and leak proof. Table Frame: Stainless Steel. Handles: Stainless
Steel. Hinges: Stainless Steel. Wall Bracket: Steel. UV Light Protective Panel: N/A.

Steel Table Frame

Can support up to 150 lbs (68 kg) with minimal deflection

Can support up to 150 lbs (68 kg) with minimal deflection

Open/Close Mechanism

Gas Spring

Gas Spring

Certifications

ASTM F2285, CPSIA, ANSI Z535.4, FCC, UL 1431

ASTM F2285, CPSIA, ANSI Z535.4

ADA Compliant

Yes, meets ADA requirements when mounted properly

Yes, meets ADA requirements when mounted properly

Safety Messages

English (Optional Braille)

English (Optional Braille)

Liner Dispenser

N/A

N/A

Made in America

Yes

Yes

Included with Table

Mounting hardware, wall mounting template, installation instructions, window & door decals

Mounting hardware, wall mounting template, installation instructions, window & door decals

Assembly Required

Table ships fully assembled; Professional installer will need to mount on wall

Table ships fully assembled; Professional installer will need to mount on wall

Warranty

Limited five year warranty and vandalism protection policy

Limited five year warranty and vandalism protection policy

Supply Voltage (VAC)

120 Volt; hard-wired to electrical (power, ground, common) coming from within the wall

N/A

Frequency (Hz)

60

N/A

Maximum Current (Amps)

1

N/A

Electrical Requirements

*Specifications subject to change without notice

Diaper Changing Table Specifications*

